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I AM AN AMERICAN
In light of the Gulf Crisis, we are reminded of our patriotic spirit
and thiniK it is appropriate to reprint the cover from the May. 1944 Athlete.
Official Publication of
The Kentucky High School
Athletic Association
DELEGATE ASSEMBLY MEMBERS
Members of the Delegate Assembly at the forthcoming 1991 annual meeting of the Association were elected by the Board Appointed
Representatives of the K.H.S.A.A. There were several ties in the voting for delegate and alternate. These ties were broken recently, with the
delegates and alternates determined by lot. Article IV, Section 2-c, of the Constitution states in the last sentence, "If the duly elected delegate
or alternate does not answer the roll call at the annual meeting of the Delegate Assembly, the district shall remain not represented". The name
of the district representatives and alternates are as follows:
1 Burley Mathis
2 Robert Vannerson
3 Randy Brunkow
4 Jerry Ainley
5 John Hina
6 Mike Thomas
7 Lanny Woodward
8 Roy Woolum
9 H. Joseph O'Bryan
10 Randy Ursey
11 Ed Belcher
12 Charles Grain
13 Bob Nylin
14 Walt Heath
15 Harry Rucker
16 Prentice Stanford
17 Dale Campbell
18 Charles Wuertzer
19 John K. Snider
20 Bob Davenport
21 Jim Protenic
22 Russ Kline
23 Gordon Milby
24 Dave Bennett
25 Jerry Mayes
26 Sandy Callahan
27 Paul Callahan
28 Jim Reuther
29 Jim Huggins
30 Rod Cloyd
31 Dean Bowling
32 Jeff Edwards
33 John Reeves
34 Don Afterkirk
35 Charles Coleman
36 Larry Davis
37 Homer Coins
38 Steve Craig
39 Sam Hall
40 Bill Morgan
41 Bob Wagoner
42 Danny Haney
43 Don Brumley
44 Allen Storie
45 Tom Kearns
46 Marshall Karton
47 Jerry Stephens
48 James Ellison
49 David Perkins
50 Gonley Manning
51 John D. Wilson
52 Eugene Stagnolia
53 David Jones
54 Everett Noe
55 James Turner
56 Rick Hall
57 Grayson Boyd
58 James Francis
59 Jerry Meade
60 Robert Wright
61 Claudia Hicks
62 Robert Hall
63 Robert Morrison
64 Brice Thornbury
65 Sheila Gilreath, President
66 Jimmie Reed, Exec. Sec.
67 Bill Hill, President
Carlisle County
Reidland
St. Mary
Calloway County
Caldwell County
Union County
South Hopkins
University Heights
Owensboro Catholic
Muhlenberg South
Frederick Fraize
Grayson County
Logan County
Franklin-Simpson
Glasgow
Monroe County
Central Hardin
Hart County
Nelson County
Marion County
Presentation
Pleasure Ridge Park
Doss
Southern
St. Xavier
Atherton
Fern Creek
Ballard
Spencer County
Shelby County
Trimble County
Owen County
Walton-Verona
Dixie Heights
Bellevue
Silver Grove
Harrison County
Pendleton County
Maysville
Bath County Schools
Woodford County
Lexington Catholic
Bryan Station
Model
Kentucky School f/t Deaf
Garrard County
McCreary Central
Casey County
Rockcastle County
Williamsburg
Red Bird
Cumberland
Fleming Neon
Dilce Combs
Breathitt County
Powell County
Paintsville
Floyd County
Shelby Valley
• Millard
Rowan County
Lewis County
Fairview
Boyd County
Fairview
Washington County
Woodford County
Larry Gardner
Wayne Ezell
Rudy Carrico
Gene Brooks
Harry Byrd
Howard Crittenden
Jim Beshears
Wilton Gant
Bill VanWinkle
Jerry Oats
Larry Farmer
Don Hayes
Bob Birdwhistle
Frank Caldwell
Terry Flatt
Gary Richardson
Gary Thompson
Jerry Taylor
Dan Richard
Chuck Vaughn
Paul Dennison
Marilyn Hohmann
Rex Robinson
Jay Levine
Doug Beckhart
Bobby Morehead
Bob Stewart
Junior Baker
Larry Burnett
Bob Simpson
John Money
Bob Young
Charles Keller
Mike Foulks
Glendon Ravencraft
Kathy Johnson
Kenneth Henderson
Lex Turner
Lowell King
Bob Hoaglan
Paul Roher
Gloria Compton
Kelly Ambrose
Paul Smiley
Ken Hurt
George Horton
James Beeler
Larry Gritton
Gerald Foley
Wayne Wilson
Wallace R. Napier
John Paul Amis
Mike Holcomb
Lonnie Morris
Bill Mike Runyon
David Turner
Richard Goodman
Richard Maynard
Tim Moore
Jody Sword
Don Lyies
Eddie Michaels
No name
No name
No name
Fulton County
Reidland
St. Mary
Marshall County
Caldwell County
Henderson County
South Hopkins
Christian County
Owensboro
Muhlenberg South
Trinity —
-
McLean County
Logan County
Franklin-Simpson
Glasgow
Metcalfe County
Fort Knox
Hart County
Nelson County
Campbellsville
Western
Fairdale
De Sales
Male
Christian Academy
Jeffersontown
Waggener
North Bullitt
Anderson County
Carroll County
Grant County
Conner
Ludlow
Bellevue
Campbell County
Bourbon County
Bracken County
St. Patrick
Montgomery County
Franklin County
Jessamine County
Bryan Station
Model
Kentucky School f/t Deaf
Garrard County
Monticello
Casey County
Oneida Baptist Institute
Williamsburg
Middlesboro
Evarts
Buckhorn
Breathitt County
Powell County
Paintsville
Floyd County Schools
Mullins
Millard
Rowan County
Elliott County
Greenup County
Lawrence County
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* * CONGRATULATIONS * *
Participants in Second KHSAA/Dawahares
Hall of Fame Classic
Memorial Coliseum, Dec. 8 & 9, 1990
BELFRY FAIRDALE
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Row 1 - Shawn Hager, Derrick Craven, Steven Staton, Jason Browing. Head
Coach Raymond Justice. Jr
,
Bretl Muha. Kevin Mura, Matl Varney, Chris Phillips.
Row 2 - Asst, Coach Denny Paul May, Scotty Thomas, Shane Edwards, Joey
Pinson, Jim Dotson, Mark Williamson, Ttmmy Kinser, J J Hylton, Dennis Fouch,
Rick Blackburn (statistician)
Jason Gardner, Tim Comstock. Sean Bishop, Maurice Morris, Chris Kelso. Carlos
Turner, Brad Votaw, Jermame Brown. David Hicks, Rashan Morns, Jeff Thompson.
Tates Creek
Tates Creek
Belfry
FaJrdale
Falrdale
Graves County
Belfry
Graves County
Graves County
GRAVES CO. TATES CREEK
Row 1 Shane Beckham mgr James Stephens Eric Thomasson Mark
Wadlington Jason Roberts Shane Hughes Jason Hodge mgr Row 2 Brian Hurt
Richard Ballard, Chns King, Tryone Hayes, Greg Butler, Chris Wooley, Nathan
Galloway. Mitchell Jameson, Jason Riley, mgr
BOYLE COUNTY
Row 1 - Brian Rudd Trainer Brad Barger Keith Willard Paul Burchett Cti is
Shudes Brad Gardner John Davis Brad Burchett Robbie Boone Todd Kiper Jr
Row 2 - Asst. Coach Don Adkins. Head Coach Nolan Barger. Bill Henderson. Brian
Wells, Damn Horn. John Mark Stuart. Jason Worley. Chris O'Bryan. Cedric
Gordon. Doug Garth. Principal Ken Cox. Asst Coach Nate Niemi
GEORGE ROGERS CLARK
Row 1 - Dana Bodner, Enn Pendegnst, Jennifer Fralix, Tamra Johnson, Asniey
Sanders, Ann Leber, Mandy Preston, Melissa Carpenter. Row 2 - Not identified.
Lone Griboms, Tara Culver, Kim Kitchm, Lacresha Pass, Angie Johnson, Rhonda
Smith, Knsti Zachary, Angie Grubbs.
Boyle County
George Rogers Clark
Rowl Tiffany Davis Stephany Davis Maisha Thomas MaryLightner Luck Beck
TaraCaywood Row 2 Coach Lisa Goodin Asst Coach Dave Dening JillRupard
Angela Blanlon Kan Napier Carrie Conkwright Anne Poole Melissa Baber
Michelle Collins, Shannon Cox.
George Rogers Clark
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MINUTES
OF THE
BOARD MEETING
November 30, 1990
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association met at the Executive Inn, Louisville, Kentucky on
Friday, November 30, 1990. The meeting was called to order
by President David Points at 8:30 a.m. with all Board members
present except Liz Trabandt. Also present were Commis-
sioner Tom Mills, Executive Assistant Billy V. Wise, Asst.
Commissioners Brigid L. DeVries and Louis Stout, S.I.D.
Julian Tackett, Earl Cox and State Department of Education
Representative Harry Loy. The invocation was given by Ray
Story.
President Points called on Bill Patton, Athletic Director of
Berea High School to present the first appeal on behalf of
Adelina Ruano, a foreign exchange student from Spain.
Following a lengthy discussion, Bob Rogers moved to uphold
the Commissioner's ruling due to the fact that Adelina was not
assigned to Berea High School through an approved foreign
exchange program. Sandy Allen seconded the motion which
passed by a vote of 9-2.
Following a discussion of the minutes of the October 13,
1990 meeting. Bob Rogers asked that the paragraph
regarding the cancellation of a Crittenden County home
football game with McLean County High School be corrected
to read: "the Board recommends to McLean County that they
play Crittenden County a home game next year (1991), or go
back to the previous year that they played Crittenden County
and split the gate receipts". Eddie Saylor moved to approve
the minutes as amended, seconded by Roland Williams. The
motion carried unanimously.
Ray Story made a motion that all billsof the Association for
the period of October 1 - November 30, 1990, be approved.
Alvis Johnson seconded the motion which carried
unanimously.
Alvis Johnson then moved to accept the 1989-90 Audit
Report as conducted by Miller, Mayer Sullivan & Stevens.
Marvin Moore seconded the motion which carried.
Commissioner Mills gave a report of the Building
Committee. He advised the Board that bids had been opened
for various work to be done and that he was continuing his
search for the best funding for the Hall of Fame and Museum.
He also advised Board members of the persons interested in
purchasing the present K.H.S.A.A. Headquarters.
President Points then asked for the All-Sports Committee
report. Sandy Allen, Chairperson, made the following
recommendations to the Board:
1)A survey be taken of member schools to see if they
approve of a Cross County 4000 meter race for girls in
place of the 3000 meter race.
2) Make a comparison of individual winners of State Cross
Country trophies as they compare to individual winners in
other State championships.
3) Accept a recommendation from the State Wrestling
Committee to increase officials fees from $25.00 to $30.00
per match, and to increase the exhibition match allowance
for officials from $1 .25 to $1 .50.
4) Accept a recommendation from the State Wrestling
Committee to adopt the following overtime procedure;
The sudden-death overtime period will begin with both
wrestlers in the neutral position. The wrestler who scores
the first point(s) will be declared the winner. If no winner
has been declared at the end of the three-minute sudden-
death overtime period, a 30-second tie breaker will be
wrestled. The referee will flip a coin or disk to determine
which wrestler has his choice of starting position for the
tie breaker; the wrestler may select the offensive (top) or
defensive (bottom) position, or he may elect to defer the
choice of top or bottom to his opponent. The wrestler who
scores the first point(s) during the tie breaker will be
declared the winner. If no scoring occurs in 30 seconds,
the offensive wrestler will be declared the winner.
5) Accept a recommendation from the State Wrestling
Committee that attendance for officials and coaches at the
Wrestling Clinics be mandatory beginning with the 1991 -
92 school year.
6) Reject a request to survey the member schools regarding
Girls Soccer due to the fact that a survey has been
conducted within the last five (5) years.
7) Approve the recommendation of the Softball Committee to
change from a single elimination state tournament to a
double elimination tournament beginning in 1991.
8) Raise the Softball officials fees from $12-$15 per game
beginning with the 1990-91 school year.
Each item was then voted on individually as follows:
1) Motion by Sandy Allen to accept. Seconded by Roland
Williams. Passed.
2) Motion by Sandy Allen to accept. Seconded by Marvin
Moore. Passed.
3) Motion by Sandy Allen to accept. Jack Portwood
seconded. Passed.
4) Motion by Bob Rogers to accept. Roland Williams
seconded. Passed.
5) Motion by Bob Rogers to accept. Roland Williams
seconded. Passed.
6) No action required.
7) Motion by Sandy Allen to accept. Seconded by Marvin
Moore. Passed.
8) Motion by Sandy Allen to accepL Seconded by Marvin
Moore. The motion passed by a vote of 9-2. Roland
Williams abstained.
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Alvis Johnson made a motion that item three be made
effective for the 1 991 -92 school year. Sandy Allen seconded
the motion which passed unanimously.
Jack Portwood moved to accept the results of the Tennis
and Golf surveys mailed recently to the schools. The results
are as follows:
Allow Tennis to remain a spring sport - 107
Move Tennis to Fall - 52
Allow Golf to remain a fall sport - 129
Move Golf to Spring - 43
Following the hearings of the remaining appeals, the
following actions were taken by the Board;
Did not waive By-Law 6:
Malcolm Lester - Hickman County
Did waive By-Law 4 for the following:
Adam Middleton
Stephen Wells
David Ashby
Teddy Kinslow
Ron Ivory
Pleasure Ridge Park
Aaron Cecil - Trinity (Louisville)
Following a discussion of complimentary tickets for the
Boys and Girls State Basketball Tournaments, Jack Portwood
moved, seconded by Harry Jansing that the Board set a
maximum number of complimentary tickets for both boys and
girls at 1100. The motion passed unanimously.
Commissioner Mills reminded Board members that
proposals to be presented to the Delegate Assembly in April
should be submitted by the January meeting.
Mr. Wise reported that $331 ,745.00 in ticket sales had been
received through this date for the Boys State Basketball
Tournament. Advanced ticket sales for the Girls State
Basketball Tournament had netted $23,140.00
The next metting of the Board will be held in Louisville at the
Executive Inn during the Louisville Invitational Tournament.
Committee meetings will be held on Friday, January 18, and
the regular meeting will be held at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday,
January 19. The Board voted to hold the Summer Meeting
again at Lake Barkley and the October Meeting will be held in
Eastern Kentucky.
Executive Asst. Wise recommended to the Board that the
officials for the District and Regional Basketball Tournaments
be assigned as follows: that all Associations work outside the
region for District AND Regional Tournament assignments.
Asst. Comm. Stout advised the Board of the need to
establish training schools for baseball umpires. Marvin
Moore made a motion that Mr. Stout's recommendation be
approved and that the baseball umpires attend training
sessions conducted by the K.H.S.A.A. and that mandated
attendance be effective for the 1991-92 school year. Jack
Portwood seconded the motion which passed.
There being no further business, Marvin Moore made a
motion that the meeting be adjourned. Alvis Johnson
seconded the motion which passed.
® 1990-91 Certifiedand ApprovedBasketball Officials
A large number of K.H.S.A.A. registered officials have
qualified tor the advance ratings of Certified and Approved as
a result of the National Federation Part II Examination. Only
officials receiving these higher ratings are eligible to work in
the district and regional tournaments. Only Certified officials
are eligible to work in the state tournament.
Rating Changes, Basketball Part II Test
CERTIFIED
Basham, James C. Hume, Barry Lee
Bauer, Stephen Jennette, Tony
Bradish, Bill Little, Thomas Michael
Brooks, Larry E.
Clark, Kenny
Coleman, Clarence R.
Cox, Michelle
Dyehouse, Jimmy
EIrod, Gary W.
Felker, Dan
Goins, Mike
Goodman, James R.
Gordon, Derek G
Hamlin, Larry Dale
Herron, Dennis M.
APPROVED
Adams, Roger Dale
Alderman, Michael T.
Allen, Brent
Allen, Connie
Bailey, Hudson Lee
Ball, Kenneth G
Ball. Mark Alan
Baugh, Rodney
Baughman, Bob
Beckett, David E.
Bennett, Kelly W.
Benton, Douglas W.
Bishop, Lee A.
Brooks, Wallis
Brown, Wayne T.
Bruenderman. Jim
Campbell, David
Campbell, Mark D.
Casey, H.M.
Caufield, Judith
Chambers, Allen W.
Cheatham, Roger
Clayton, Kevin Michael
Conway, Jack L.
Cook, Brian N.
Cornett, Wesley M.
Crawford, Gayle
Cruse, Randall L.
Davis, Ronda J.
Diller, Michael Ray
Dunn, Jr., Donald A.
Elovitz, Jr.. Carl J.
Feldkamp, Douglas E.
Fillman, Jay
Finke, Paul
Finley, Sam
Ford. Dytanius
Graham, Chris
Hamilton, Jonathan
Hammer, Larry D.
Harbolt, Sr., Arthur L
Hatcher, Vaughn
Henson, Kerry
Hershberger, Clyde
Hinton, Henry E.
Hoskins, Willie J.
Howard, John D.
Isenberg, Daniel H.
Lovett, Trent A.
McGlone, Carl Wayne
McKee, Edwin S.
Moore, Ronald Allen
Phillips, Kenneth A.
Pitts, Mickey
Ringo, Frederick C.
Ryan, Michael
Spencer, Roy Lee
Turner, Michael E.
White, Robert E.
Williams, Tony
Jackson, Godfrey L.
Jacobs, Trevor K.
Jones, Denver 'Smokey'
Keith, William Robert
Kitchen, Billy R.
Lewis, Paul B.
Littlepage, Robert
Lohr, Robert John
Long, Randy
Macht, Bill
McClure, Jerry T.
McDonald, Philip A.
Mcintosh, Harlan
Mertle, Jenny
Miles, Brett A.
Mills, Tim Hobart
Montgomery, Richard Allen
Mosley, Linsey
Ormes, Jerry
Parrish, Dale C.
Peden, James
Perry, Charles E.
Porter, Kenneth E.
Ransom, Jr., Kenneth E.
Runyon, Mosey
Schreiber, Chris
Smee, Stephen W.
Smith, Janice
Smith, Ronald Lee
Smith, Sandro E.
Speer, Joel
Spellman, Thomas L.
Sullivan, Howard
Terry, Paul K.
Tolliver, Kirby Doyle
Tullar, Ken
Voelker, David Anthony
Wagoner, Andy
Wallace, Thomas Ray
Whitaker, Nolan W.
Whitt, Mark S.
Wilcher, Terry
Wilding, Ronald D.
Williams, Wendell
Wilson, D. Gary
Windhorn, Charlie
Woods, Ralph
Wnght, Donald E.
* * NOTICE * *
CHANGE OF SITE
SOFTBALL/BASEBALL
CLINIC
February 14 - 6:00 p.m.
Gheens Academy
Preston Highway
(old Durrett High School, Louisville)
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Official Nomination Form
Dawahares - Kentucky High School Athletic Association
'^^ " Hail of Fame
The Dawahares - Kentucky High School Athletic Association Hall of Fame is open to anyone who has played, officiated or
administered high school athletics at any Kentucky high school, past or present, and to anyone who has been of service to
Kentucky high school athletics.
This nomination form may be duplicated and used to nominate an unlimited number of potential members. Any person may
make a nomination. In particular, principals, superintendents, athletic directors and coaches are requested to make nominations.
The deadline for returning this form is April 1, 1991 for the 1992 class of inductees. Please return the form to -
Earl Cox
Dawahares - K.H.S.A.A. Hall of Fame
c/o Kentucky High School Athletic Association
~^
P.O. Box 22280
Lexington, KY 40522
Nomination Form
(please print or type all information)
Name of person nominated:
Address of person being nominated:
(or surviving relative if deceased)
City, State, Zip:
Telephone of person being nominated:
Briefly list accomplishments of nominee:
List names of school(s) where nominee was involved:
This nomination form is for the 1992 banquet which is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, March 24, 1992 in Louisville.
All nominations will be forwarded to the Hall of Fame Selection Committee to be appointed by the President of the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association Board of Control.****************
The first class of inductees into the Dawahares - Kentucky High School Athletic Association Hall of Fame were - Ralph Beard,
Ralph Carlisle, L.J. "Butch" Charmoli, Blanton Collier, Morton Combs, Ralph Dorsey, Geri Grigsby, Cliff Hagan, Clem Haskins, Peck
Hickman, Stephanie Hightower-Leftwich, Paul Hornung, Wallace "Wah" Jones, W.L. Kean, Roy Kidd, Frank "Dr." Litkenhous, Garnis
Martin, Mary T. Meagher, Letcher Norton, Joe Ohr, Homer Rice, Ted Sanford, J.W. "Spider" Thurman, John Bill Trivette, ST. Roach
and Russ Williamson.
The second class of inductees into the Dawahares - Kentucky High School Athletic Association Hall of Fame were Gay Brewer,
E. A. "Ed" Diddle, Stella Gilb, Butch Beard, Tommy Bell, Jerry Claiborne, Kelly Coleman, Howard Crittenden, Lyman Ginger,
Delmas Gish, Bill Harrell, Clemette Haskins, Preston "Ty" Holland, Earle Jones, Harry Jones, Larry Jones, Kenny Kuhn, Lenny Lyies,
Joe Billy Mansfield, Lawrence McGinnis, Paulie Miller, Donna Murphy, Frank Ramsey, Bev Ramser, McCoy "Red" Tarry, and
Westley Unseld.
The third induction ceremony for the Dawahares - Kentucky High School Athletic Association Hall of Fame were Roy Bowling,
John Burr, Warren Cooper, Johnny Cox, Nick Denes, Sharon Garland, Jim Green, Darrell Griffith, Jane Meyer, John Oldham,
Norman Passmore, Gene Rhodes, Mike Silliman, Jack Thompson and Fairce Woods.
The fourth induction ceremony for the Dawahares - Kentucky High School Athletic Association Hall of Fame will be held on
Tuesday, March 12, 1991 at the Marriott Griffin Gate Resort in Lexington. The inductees will be - Myra Van Hoose Blackwelder,
Walter Brugh, Mike Casey, Ernie Chattin, Jack Coleman, Jim Connor, Bunny Daugherty, Bunny Davis, Jack Fultz, Tony Guffy, John
Heber, Bain "Tiny" Jones, Bobby Keith, Ralph Kimmel, Herbie Phelps, Sam Potter, Goebel Ritter, Forrest "Aggie" Sale, Howard
Schnellenberger, Barney Thweatt, Bobby Watson
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Q 1990-91 DISTRICT AND REGIONAL WRESTLING MANAGERS
District Managers
Western Jefferson
Butch Greschel
Fairdale High School
1001 Fairdale Road
Fairdale 40118
Northern Kentucky
Frank Dichiara
Dixie Heights High School
3010 Dixie Highway
Fort Mitchell 41017
Western Kentucky
Jim Ploesser
Hopkinsville High School
430 Koffman
Hopkinsville 42240
Central Jefferson
Kenny Ellenbrand
Trinity High School
4011 Shelbyville Road
Louisville 40207
Danville
Sam Harp
Danville High School
East Lexington Avenue
Danville 40422
Henry Clay
Norman Powell
Henry Clay High School
2100 Fontaine Road
Lexington 40502
East Jefferson
Tom Cheaney
Eastern High School
12400 Old Shelbyville Road
Louisville 40243
Hardin County
Bob Roach
Fort Knox High School
7501 Missouri Street
Fort Knox 40121
Regional Managers
Henry Clay/Frankfort
Norman Powell
Henry Clay High School
2100 Fontaine Road
Lexington 40502
Hardin County/Western Kentucky
Jim Davis
Central Hardin High School
3040 Leitchfield Road
Cecelia 42724
West/Central Jefferson
Paul Dennison
Western High School
2501 Rockford Lane
Louisville 40216
East Jefferson /Northern Kentucky
Tom Cheaney
Eastern High School
1240 Old Shelbyville Road
Louisville 40243
State Finals Managers
Larry Mann, Manager
Kentucky School f/t Blind
1867 Frankfort Avenue, Box 6005
Louisville 40206
Sandy Callahan, Assistant Manager
Atherton High School
3000 Dundee Road
Louisville 40205
TOURNAMENTS
The State Wrestling Tournament will be held at Atherton High School, Louisville, on February 15-16, 1991. Larry
Mann will manage the State Tournament.
The district and regional tournaments will be held on February 2 and 9.
NATIONAL INTERSCHOLASTIC
ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATORS ASSOCIATION
P O. Box 20626. Kansas City, Missouri 64195 816-464-5400
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
Fred Balsamo, CAA (Sect. 1)
Middletown. Connecticut
PRESIDENT-ELECT
Jim Tetf (At-Large)
South Milwaul<ee, Wisconsin
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Dr Art Newcomer, CAA
Shownee Mission, Kansas
PAST-PRESIDENT
Wayne Taylor, CAA
Miami, Florida
OTHER MEMBERS
Jim Dillon, CAA (Sect 2)
Millersville, Maryland
Gordon Perry (Sect, 3)
Brownsville, Tennessee
Gerald lurry, CAA (Sect. 4)
Skokie, Illinois
Howard Naasz (Sect. 5)
Rapid City, South Dakota
Eric Rogers (Sect. 6)
Longmont, Colorado
Ralph Martinson, CAA (Sect. 7)
Honolulu, Hawaii
Byron Toone (Sect. 8)
pocatello, Idaho
Bill Bieloh (At-Large)
Walla Walla, Washington
Alan Mallanda, CAA (At-Large)
Painted Post. New York
NATIONAL FEDERATION
Frank KovaleskI
Kansas City, Missouri
A.D. Advisory Committee
Les Wright, CAA
New Albany, Indiana
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
Awards
C. Dee Gard
Wichita, Kansas
Certification
Newell Nelson, CAA
West Bend, Wisconsin
Credentials
John McCleery
Tarrytown. New York
Membership/Services
Jim Omps, CAA
Winchester. Virginia
Professional Development
Terry Hjelmstad, CAA
Minot. North Dakota
Publications
Paul McLaughlin, CAA
Largo. Florida
Resolutions
Sr Lynn Winsor. BVM, CAA
Phoenix. Arizona
Ways & Means
Bob Laney
Old Town, Maine
RETIRED MEMBERS
Robert Foster
Boulder, Colorado
Decembers, 1990
Mr. Bill Hill, President KHSADA
Woodford County High School
Frankfort Street
Versailles, Kentucky 40383
Dear Bill:
On behalf of the NIAAA Officers and Board of Directors,
please allow me to commend your state for achieving a very
high percentage of NIAAA Members.
This past year the Board decided to recognize those states
whose NIAAA membership exceeded 50% of its state's total
number of Athletic Directors. There were only 12 states
recognized this year. This will become an annual award
presented to those states who can maintain a high
percentage of members. Hopefully, you will continue to be
identified for this award in future years.
Once again thank you for your states efforts.
Sincerely,
Fred P. Balsamo
President, NIAAA
FPB:dd
From The Commissioner's Office \^mm®(^^m\
SPECIAL NOTE CONCERNING UNIFORMS
Normally, uniform decorations such as flags, etc., are not permitted on the game jersey, but may be worn on
the uniform shorts or warm-ups. However, effective 1/24/91 and for the duration of the Gulf War, the National
Federation has adopted a policy which allows the official flag of the U.S. to be worn on the game uniform. The
flag is to be no closer than 2" to any player's number, and may not be located between dual numbers. This
policy will be in effect through the duration of the war, or the end of this school year, and supersedes any
previous memorandums or interpretations. Please contact the Association office if you have any questions.
NOTE CONCERNING BASKETBALL RATINGS
Through the first two weeks of January, over 4,500 ratings forms have been mailed to the Association office.
We are conducting random checks to insure the validity of the ratings, as well as attempting to verify the
accuracy of the game assignments with the Assigning Secretary. There are a few problems which have crept up
in the scanning of the forms, which we would like to point out --
1) The school number must be included on the form, and the proper spaces below the number must be
blackened. In the future (beginning in 1991-92). penalties will be levied for improperly completed school
numbers. The official's identification number is also a pre-requisite, or a five point deduction will be made. NO
EXCEPTIONS. With the volume of forms to be scanned, it is imperative that this information be included. An
additional list of school numbers is included in this magazine for use by the game officials and schools.
2) Always use a #2 lead pencil when completing the ratings form, especially when blackening in the scan cells.
3) PLEASE do not fold the form, other than to place it in an envelope. Please address the form to OFFICIALS
EVALUATIONS, K.H.S.A.A., P.O. Box 22280, Lexington, KY 40522.
4) We have received forms folded to fit in a very small envelope, and many of these forms are not able to be
scanned. Please use a #10 (letter size) envelope for mailing these forms, and f\/lAIL THEM AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE AFTER THE CONTEST. Once a week will suffice if schools desire to mail them in this manner.
CALL THE OFFICE IF YOU NEED MORE INFORMATION ON THE COURT OF SUPPORT
In the past few weeks, you should have received information about the Court of Support as we attempt to raise
funds for the building of our new headquarters. The program is inexpensive enough to allow all of the
Association constituencies to participate. Please take advantage of this opportunity to not only invest in the
future of your Association, but to have your name immortalized forever with this project. Construction has begun
on the new office complex, and if you want to be a charter contributor to this effort, time is running out.
1990-91 BASEBALL/SOFTBALL AND TRACK CLINIC SCHEDULE
Schools and officials are reminded of the Clinic Attendance Requirement for Officials in Football, Soccer,
Volleyball, Basketball, Wrestling, Baseball and Track. If any date changes from that listed herein, each official and
school will be notified.
Softball and Baseball
2/4 Lexington, Henry Clay H.S., 6:00 P.M.
2/5 Covington, Holmes H.S., 6:00 P.M.
2/6 Ashland, Paul Blazer H.S., 6:00 P.M.
2/7 Pikeville, Pikeville H.S., 6:00 P.M.
2/1 1 London, Laurel County H.S., 6:00 P.M.
2/12 Bowling Green, Bowling Green H.S., 6:00 P.M.
2/13 Hopkinsville, U.K. Comm. College, 6:00 P.M.
2/14 Louisville, Gheens Academy, (Old Durrett High School), 6:00 P.M.
2/18 Maysville, Mason County H.S., 7:00 P.M.
Track
3/26 Paducah, Paducah Tilghman H.S., 7:00 P.M.
3/27 Owensboro, Daviess County H.S., 7:00 P.M.
3/28 Louisville, St. Xavier H.S., 7:00 P.M.
4/8 Lexington, Tates Creek H.S., 7:00 P.M.
4/9 Ashland, Russell H.S., 7:00 P.M.
4/10 Covington, Covington Catholic H.S., 7:00 P.M.
4/1 1 London, Laurel County H.S., 7:00 P.M.
NOTE: Head Coaches in Track and Field are required to attend a clinic once every other year. This
requirement is in effect beginning this year.
Regional and Sectional Track meets must have at least one Kentucky High School Athletic Association
registered official at these meets effective this year.
HENRY COUNTY SEEKS FOOTBALL COACH
The Henry County Public School System is accepting applications for the head football coaching position at
the Henry County High School. A teaching certificate is required. Interested parties may obtain applications by
calling the central office at (502)845-2918 or further information from the Athletic Director John Roberts, at
(502)845-2888. Deadline for applications is April 1 , 1991
.
BARREN COUNTY SEEKS FOOTBALL COACH
The Barren County Public School System is accepting applications for the head football coaching position at
the Barren County High School. A teaching certificate is required. Interested parties may obtain applications by
calling the central office at (502)651-3787 or further information from the Principal Glenn Flanders, at (502)651-
6315. Deadline for applications is March 1, 1991.
OPEN DATES SOLICITED FOR FOOTBALL SCHOOLS
Please submit your open football dates to the K.H.S.A.A. office so that we may again compile a list to assist you
in scheduling. Please submit these open dates in writing and include 1) the game date desired, and 2) a
contact name and daytime phone number. This is especially important as we begin scheduling for next year
with the alignment changes.
1991 Open Dates
August 30 - Cincinnati Moeller (OH), contact Jim Lippincott (513)793-1811. Fort Campbell (KY), contact
Marshall Patterson. Madisonville - North Hopkins (KY), contact J.E. Barlow (502)825-6017. Marion County
(KY), contact Sam Simpson (502)692-6066. South Point (OH), contact Bob Lester, A.D., (614)377-4323.
September 6 - Clay County (KY), contact Coach Eugene Hensley (606)598-3737, or (606)598-8135. Danville
(KY), contact Sam Harp (606)238-1312. Davidson Academy (TN), Nashville, contact Randy Locke (615)865-
4071. Fort Campbell (KY), contact Marshall Patterson. Greenup County (KY), contact John R. Reed at
(606)473-9812. Lawrence (IN), contact Ron Harris, A.D., (317)576-6419. Madisonville - North Hopkins (KY),
contact J.E. Barlow (502)825-6017. Providence (IN), approximately 515 students, contact Bob Fields, A.D.,
(812)945-2538. South Point (OH), contact Bob Lester, A.D., (614)377-4323.
September 13 - Oldham County (KY), contact Tom Peterson. Oldham County (KY), contact Tom Peterson.
Shelby County (KY), contact Rod Cloyd (502)633-2443 or (502)633-2082. South Point (OH), contact Bob
Lester, A.D., (614)377-4323. Williamsburg (KY), contact Bob Rose, (606)549-6044.
September 20 - Ashland Paul Blazer (KY), contact Jerry Umberger (606)327-2700. Cawood (KY), contact Tim
Baylor (606)573-5027. Central Hardin (KY), contact Kenny Lane (502)737-6800. Columbus Academy (OH),
contact Terry McConnell (614)475-2311. Corbin (KY), contact Coach Larry Adams (606)528-3902. Shelby
County (KY), contact Rod Cloyd (502)633-2443 or (502)633-2082. Valley (OH), Lucasville, Ohio, just north of
Portsmouth, contact Mike Yeagle (614)259-5551.
September 27 - Caldwell County (KY), contact Coach Pat Gates, (502)365-9742. Cawood (KY), contact Tim
Saylor (606)573-5027. Christian County (KY), contact Coach Dan Goble, or A.D. Wilton Gant (502)887-1 121
,
or (502)825-1 100. Corbin (KY), contact Coach Larry Adams (606)528-3902. Harrison County (KY), contact
Gary Dearborn (606)234-3253, or (606)234-4129. Ironton (OH), contact Mike Burcham, A.D., (614)532-5235.
Trigg County (KY), contact Dixie Jones (502)522-6071.
October 4 - Belfry (KY), contact Paul Dotson, or Philip Heywood (606)353-7239. Columbus Academy (OH),
contact Terry McConnell (614)475-231 1. Davidson Academy (TN), Nashville, contact Randy Locke (615)865-
4071. Daviess County (KY), contact Bill Taylor (502)684-5285. Marion County (KY), contact Sam Simpson
(502)692-6066. Rock Hill (OH), in Ironton, OH, contact Chris Lester (614)533-6065.
October 11 - Ashland Paul Blazer (KY), contact Jerry Umberger (606)327-2700. Ben Davis (IN), contact Bob
Britt (31 7)244-5852. Christian County (KY), contact Coach Dan Goble, or A.D. Wilton Gant (502)887-1 1 21 , or
(502)825-1100. Hopkinsville (KY), contact Danny Sundberg (502)887-1219. Western Hills (KY), contact
Chuck Faust (502)875-2900.
October 18 - Bloomington South (IN), contact Mo Moriarty (812)336-6383. Clay County (KY), contact Coach
Eugene Hensley (606)598-3737, or (606)598-8135. Madisonville - North Hopkins (KY), contact J.E. Barlow
(502)825-6017. Nicholas County (KY), contact Coach Greg Letcher or A.D. Bill Anderson at (606)289-7111.
Rock Hill (OH), in Ironton, OH, contact Chris Lester (614)533-6065.
October 25 - Central Hardin (KY), contact Kenny Lane (502)737-6800. Cincinnati Moeller (OH), contact Jim
Lippincott (513)793-1811. Marion County (KY), contact Sam Simpson (502)692-6066
November 2 - Belfry (KY), contact Paul Dotson, or Philip Heywood (606)353-7239. Cawood (KY), contact Tim
Saylor (606)573-5027. Clay County (KY), contact Coach Eugene Hensley (606)598-3737, or (606)598-8135.
Williamsburg (KY), contact Bob Rose, (606)549-6044.
NORTH BULLITT SEEKS FOOTBALL COACH
The North Bullitt Public School System is accepting applications for the head football coaching position at the
North Bullitt High School. A teaching certificate is required. Interested parties may obtain applications by calling
the central office at (502)957-2186 or further information from the Principal Everett Baker. Deadline for
applications is February 15, 1991.
A.C.T. TEST DATES FOR 1 990-9
1
The A.C.T. test schedule for the near future is as follows:
TEST DATE REG. DEADLINE UTE DEADLINE
04/13/91 03/15/91 04/1/91
06/8/91 05/10/91 05/24/91
10/26/91 09/27/91 10/11/91
12/14/91 11/15/91 12/2/91
Listing of School Numbers for Data Entry
1 Adair County 81 Elizabethtown 158 Livingston Central 300 Rose Hill Christian
2 Allen Central 82 Elkhorn City 159 Uoyd Memorial 234 Rowan County
3 Allen County-Scottsvllle 83 Elliott County 160 Logan County 235 Russell
4 Anderson County 84 Eminence 161 Lone Oak 236 Russell County
5 Apollo 85 Estill County 162 Louisville Collegiate 237 Russellville
6 Assumption 86 Evangel Christian 163 Ludlow 238 Sacred Heart
7 Atherton 87 Evarts 164 Lynn Camp 239 Sayre
8 Augusta 88 Fairdale 165 Lyon County 240 Scott
9 Ballard 89 Fairview 166 M.C. Napier 241 Scott County
10 Ballard Memorial 90 Feds Creek 168 Madison Central 242 Seneca
11 Barbourville 91 Fern Creek 295 Madison Southern 243 Shawnee
12 Bardstown 92 Reming County 169 Madisonville-North Hopkins 244 Shelby County
13 Barren County 93 Reming-Neon 170 Magoffin County 296 Shelby Valley
14 Bath County 94 Fordsville 171 Male 245 Sheldon Clark
15 Beechwood 95 Fort Campbell 172 Marion County 246 Silver Grove
16 Belfry 96 Fort Knox 173 Marshall County 247 Simon Kenton
17 Bell County 97 Frankfort 174 Mason County 248 Somerset
18 Bellevue 98 Franklin County 175 Mayfield 249 South Hopkins
19 Berea 99 Franklin-Simpson 176 Maysville 298 South Oldham
20 Beth Haven 100 Frederick Fraize 177 McCreary Central 250 Southern
21 Bethlehem 101 Fulton City 178 McDowell 251 Southwest Christian
22 Betsy Layne 102 Fulton County 179 McLean County 252 Spencer County
23 Bishop Brossart 103 Gallatin County 180 Meade County 253 St. Camillus
24 Boone County 104 Garrard County 181 Menifee County 254 St. Francis
25 Bourbon County 105 George Rogers Clark 182 Mercer County 255 St. Henry
26 Bowling Green 106 Glasgow 183 Mercy 256 St. Mary
27 Boyd County 108 Grant County 184 Metcalfe County 257 St. Patrick
28 Boyle County 109 Graves County 185 Middlesboro 258 St. Romuald
29 Bracken County 110 Grayson County 186 Millard 259 St. Xavier
30 Breathitt County 1 1 1 Green County 187 Millersburg Military Institute 260 Tales Creek
31 Breckinridge County 112 Greenup County 188 Model 261 Taylor County
33 Brown 304 Greenwood 189 Monroe County 262 Todd County Central
34 Bryan Station 114 Hancock County 190 Montgomery County 263 Tollesboro
35 Buckhorn 115 Harlan 191 Monticello 264 Trigg County
36 Bullitt Central 116 Harrison County 192 Moore 265 Trimble County
37 Bullitt East 117 Harrodsburg 193 Morgan County 266 Trinity (Louisville)
38 Burgin 118 Hart County 303 Muhlenberg North 267 Trinity (Whitesville)
39 Butler 119 Hazard 297 Muhlenberg South 268 Union County
40 Butler County 120 Heath 196 Mullins 269 University Heights
41 Caldwell County 121 Henderson County 197 Murray 270 Valley
42 Calloway County 122 Henry Clay 198 Nelson County 271 Villa Madonna
43 Campbell County 123 Henry County 199 Newport 273 Waggener
44 Campbellsville 124 Hickman County 200 Newport Central Catholic 274 Walden
45 Carlisle County 125 Highlands 201 Nicholas County 275 Walton-Verona
46 Carroll County 294 Highview Baptist 202 Ninth & Baptist 276 Warren Central
47 Casey County 126 Holmes 203 North Bullitt 277 Warren East
48 Caverna 127 Holy Cross (Covington) 204 North Hardin 278 Washington County
49 Cawood 128 Holy Cross (Louisville) 205 Notre Dame 279 Wayne County
50 Central 130 Holy Rosary 206 Ohio County 280 Webster County
305 Central Hardin 131 Hopkinsville 207 Oldham County 281 West Carter
52 Central Kentucky Christian 133 Iroquois 208 Oneida Baptist Institute 283 West Hopkins
53 Christian Academy-Louisville 134 Jackson City 209 Owen County 284 Western
54 Christian County 135 Jackson County 210 Owensboro 286 Western Hills
55 Clay County 136 Jeffersontown 211 Owensboro Catholic 287 Wheelwright
56 Clinton County 137 Jenkins 212 Owsley County 288 Whitesburg
57 Conner 138 Jessamine County 213 Paducah Tilghman 289 Whitley County
58 Corbin 139 Johns Creek 214 Paintsville 290 Williamsburg
59 Cordia 140 Johnson Central 215 Paris 291 Williamstown
60 Covington Catholic 141 June Buchanan 216 Paul Blazer 292 Wolfe County
61 Covington Latin 142 Kentucky Country Day 299 Paul Dunbar 302 Woodbridge
62 Crittenden County 143 Kentucky School f/t Blind 217 Pendleton County 293 Woodford County
63 Cumberland 144 Kentucky School f/t Deaf 218 Phelps
64 Cumberland County 145 Knott County Central 219 Pikeville
65 Danville 146 Knox Central 220 Pineville
66 Daviess County 148 Lafayette 221 Pleasure Ridge Park
67 Dawson Springs 147 Larue County 222 Portland Christian
68 Dayton 149 Laurel County 224 Powell County
69 DeSales 150 Lawrence County 225 Presentation
70 Deming 151 Lee County 226 Prestonsburg
71 Dilce Combs 152 Lesli^ County 227 Providence
72 Dixie Heights 153 Letcher 228 Pulaski County
74 Doss 154 Lewis County 229 Raceland
76 DuPont Manual 155 Lexington Catholic 230 Red Bird
77 East Carter 301 Lexington Christian 231 Reidland
79 Eastern 156 Lincoln County 232 Riverside Christian
80 Edmonson County 157 Living Waters Christian 233 Rockcastle County January 17, 1991
HOOP *** NOTES
Published by the Kentucky High School Athletic Association, January 1991
PRE-GAME DUNKING RULE REINFORCED
At various meetings involving Principals of high
schools throughout the state, it has been reiterated that
pre-game dunking is not legal. This is also true for half-
time and other times when the game is not in progress.
Apparently some schools are allowing varsity team
members to dunk at the half-time of the junior varsity
games. This is in effect, pre-game dunking, before the
varsity game, and is not to be permitted.
The issue is not only rules and safety, but equipment.
Principals and Athletic Directors complain that allowing
this practice to continue jeopardizes not only the safety
of the players, but equipment such as rims, and
backboards are placed at peril for damage.
Please enforce this rule as written.
DEFENSE WARNING PROCEDURE
One of the many rules changes this year allows for the
offense to break the plane of the side line in putting the
ball in play, but does not allow the defense the same
priviledge. The proper mechanics call for a warning to be
administered to the defense on the first occasion, a
warning that is also to be administered to the team
bench.
Several officials have called or written as to the
procedure for this warning and how the mechanics
should operate. Player B1 breaks the plane of the end
line while A1 is attempting to put the ball in play. The
official shall sound his whistle and issue the warning to
the defense, and at the same time, make a verbal warning
to the coach of the offending team, and to the official
scorer. The ball shall then be placed at the disposal of
A1, and the five second count begun again.
MAKE-UP CLINIC FOR OFFICIALS/COACHES
Beginning with 1990-91, Assigning Secretaries no longer
conduct make-up clinics for coaches and officials who
miss a regular clinic. For all coaches and officials who
did not attend and wish to be part of post season play,
the clinic will be conducted Saturday, February 9, at the
K.H.S.A.A. offices in Lexington. Pre-registration will be
conducted through the Principals and Superintendents of
the member schools and they will receive the complete
schedule.
SPANDEX SHORTS AND OTHER UNIFORM
QUESTIONS
The spandex shorts which extend below the uniform
and are worn under the playing uniform are NOT LEGAL
for high school competition. Only in the case of a
doctor's note, co-authorized by the K.H.S.A.A. are
players permitted to wear the shorts. And the wearing
must be as a cure for an existing condition, not for
prevention.
Normally, uniform decorations such as flags, etc., are
not permitted on the game jersey, but may be worn on
the uniform shorts or warm-ups. However, effective
1 /24/91 and for the duration of the Gulf War, the National
Federation has adopted a policy which allows the official
flag of the U.S. to be worn on the game uniform. The flag
is to be no closer than 2" to any player's number, and
may not be located between dual numbers. This policy
will be in effect through the duration of the war, or the
end of this school year, and supersedes any previous
memorandums or interpretations. Please contact the
Association office if you have any questions.
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
The response to the ratings system has again been
overwhelming. Thanks to all of the coaches and officials
for their cooperation. A few minor points have arisen -
THE SCHOOL NUMBER
It is a dual responsibility of the schools and the officials
to insure that the proper school number is properly
coded on the ratings form. In the future, there will be
possible penalties for failing to include this number.
However, for this season, no official or school will be
penalized. On several occasions in the Athlete, and at
the rules clinics, a school number listing has been
distributed. If you need another copy, please contact the
office.
THE OFFICIAL NUMBER
Officials will be penalized for failing to properly record
the identification number of each official working the
contest. K.H.S.A.A. By-Law 26 states that any person
who officiates shall not only register, but shall carry their
identification card with them. There can be little excuse
for an official not having his/her number.
CUT-OFF DATE
The tentative date for the ratings to cut off and be
compiled for the 1990-91 season is Friday, January 25.
This date is subject to change dependent upon the
number of ratings received about that date. However,
coaches and officials are reminded that the ratings are to
continue to be submitted for ALL regular season games
up to the district tournament, and those games between
the cut-off date and the start of the district shall be
counted toward 1991-92 ratings.
COACHING BOX NOT OPTIONAL
It appears that there are a few schools in Kentucky
who have yet to place coaching box lines on their gym
floor. The playing rules call for a six foot coaching box to
be in place in front of each bench. The coaching box
shall be outlined ouside the side of the court on which the
scorers' and timers' table and team benches are located.
The area shall be bounded by a line 28' from the end line,
the sideline, a line 22' from the end line, and the team
bench. These lines shall be located off the court, be two
inches wide, and of a color contrasting with the boundary
lines.
Gymnasiums which cannot accomodate a sideline box
may receive special permission to put the benches In the
end zones. This permission must be requested in writing
and will be granted only in cases where there is a
physical limitation, not in case of a personal preference.
This is not an optional rule change. Athletic Directors
and Principals of member schools not in compliance
should immediately place tape lines on the floor to Insure
that the playing floor is legal.
FIRST MID SEASON BASKETBALL NOTES
In an effort to keep coaches, administrators and
officials better infored, this newsletter is being produced
with information and discussion points which have arisen
throughout the season. Comments and suggestions are
welcome.
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION
SWIMMING MEETS
The events for the State Swimming Meets will be the same
as those listed in the K.H.S.A.A. Constitution and By-Laws.
Swimming Regulations, on page 60.
NOTE: There will be a cutoff time for the 500 Freestyle for
the regional meets. Boys - 6 minutes. 30 seconds; Girls - 7
minutes.
The dates of the State Meet will be March 1 & 2. 1991. The
site will be at Lancaster Aquatic Center, University of
Kentucky. Lexington. KY Mr. Tim Cahill will manage the meet.
The girls and boys meets will be run together.
The schools are divided m the following regions.
LOUISVILLE REGION
Manager: Marty O'Toole
Site: Lakeside
Girls: Assumption, Atherton, Ballard, Brown, Butler, Central,
Doss, duPont Manual, Eastern, Evangel, Holy Cross, Holy
Rosary, Ky. Country Day, Louisville Collegiate, Male, Oldham
Co., Pleasure Ridge Park, St. Francis. Sacred Heart, Shelby
Co., South Oldham, Waggener.
Boys: Atherton, Ballard, Brown, Butler, Central, DeSales,
Eastern, Evangel, Ky. Country Day, Louisville Collegiate,
Male, Oldham Co., Pleasure Ridge Park, St. Francis, St.
Xavier, Shelby Co., South Oldham, Trinity, Waggener.
WESTERN KENTUCKY REGION
Manager: Joel Cyganizwicz
Site: Elizabethtown
Girls: Apollo, Bowling Green, Campbellsville, Central Hardin,
Daviess County, Elizabethtown, Fort Campbell, Fort Knox,
Greenville, Henderson County, Hickman Co., Hopkinsville,
Lone Oak, Mad.-N. Hopkins, Marion Co.. Mayfield, Murray,
North Hardin, Ohio Co., Owensboro, Owensboro Catholic,
Paducah Tilghman, Russellville, South Hopkins, Taylor Co.,
University Heights.
Boys: Apollo, Bowling Green, Campbellsville, Central Hardin,
Daviess Co., Elizabethtown, Fort Campbell, Fort Knox,
Greenville, Henderson County, Hickman Co., Hopkinsville,
Lone Oak, Mad.-N. Hopkins, Marion Co., Mayfield, Murray,
North Hardin, Owensboro, Owensboro Catholic, Paducah
Tilghman, Russellville, South Hopkins, Taylor Co., University
Heights.
CENTRAL KENTUCKY REGION
Manager: Tim Cahill
Site: Model/Eastern Kentucky University
Girls: Barbourville, Bourbon County, Bryan Station, Danville,
Falrview, Franklin County, George Rogers Clark, Henry Clay,
Jessamine County, Johnson Central, June Buchanan, Ky.
School f/t Deaf, Knott County Central, Lafayette, Laurel
County, Lexington Catholic, Madison Central, Madison
Southern. Model, Monticello, Oneida Baptist, Paris, Paul
Dunbar, Russell, Sayre, Scott County, Tales Creek, Western
Hills, Woodford County.
Boys: Barbourville, Bourbon County, Bryan Station, Danville,
Falrview, Franklin County, Henry Clay, Jessamine County,
Johnson Central, June Buchanan, Lafayette, Laurel County,
Lexington Catholic, Madison Central, Madison Southern,
Model, Monticello, Oneida Baptist, Paris, Paul Dunbar,
Russell, Sayre, Scott County, Tates Creek, Western Hills,
Woodford County.
NORTHERN KENTUCKY REGION
Manager: Dave Webb
Site: Scott High School
Girls: Beechwood, Bellevue, Boyd County, Campbell County,
Conner, Dixie Heights, Highlands, Holmes, Lloyd Memorial,
Newport, Newport Central Catholic, Notre Dame, Paul Blazer,
St. Henry, Scott, Simon Kenton, Villa Madonna.
Boys: Beechwood, Bellevue, Boyd County, Campbell County,
Conner, Covington Catholic, Covington Latin, Dixie Heights,
Highlands, Holmes, Lloyd Memorial, Newport, Newport
Central Catholic, Paul Blazer, Scott, Simon Kenton.
ATTENTION!
FIFTH ANNUAL WOMEN'S SPORTS DAY SET FOR FEBRUARY 7, 1991
Design by Ron Rowold
Illustration bv Aaron Presler
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@ 1991 DISTRICT AND REGIONAL BASEBALL ALIGNMENTS
REGION 1
District 1 District 2 District 3 District 4
Heath Ballard Memorial Carlisle County Calloway County
Lone Oak Graves County Fulton Marshall County
Paducah Tilghman St Mary Fulton County Mayfield
Reidland Hickman County
REGION 2
Murray
District 5 District 6 District 7 District 8
Christian County Caldwell County Dawson Springs Henderson County
Fort Campbell Crittenden County Madisonville-North Hopkins Providence
Hopkinsville Livingston Central South Hopkins Union County
Trigg County Lyon County West Hopkins Webster County
University Heights
REGION 3
District 9 District 10 District 11 District 12
Apollo Butler County Breckinridge County Fordsville
Daviess County Muhlenberg North Frederick Fraize McLean County
Owensboro Muhlenberg South Grayson County Ohio County
Ovifensboro Catholic Hancock County
St Romuald
REGION 4
Trinity (Whitesville)
District 13 District 14 District 15 District 16
Logan County Bowling Green Allen County-Scottsville Clinton County
Russellville Franklin-Simpson Barren County Cumberland County
Todd Central Greenwood Edmonson County Metcalfe County
Warren Central Glasgow Monroe County
Warren East
REGION 5
District 17 District 18 District 19 District 20
Central Hardin Caverna Bardstown Adair County
Elizabethtown Green County Bethlehem Campbellsville
Fort Knox Hart County Nelson County Marion County
Meade County LaRue County Washington County Taylor County
North Hardin
REGION 6
District 21 District 22 District 23 District 24
Central Butler Beth Haven DeSales
Portland Christian Holy Cross (Louisville) Doss Evangel Christian
Shawnee Pleasure Ridge Park Fairdale Iroquois
Southwest Christian Western Valley
REGION 7
Southern
District 25 District 26 District 27 District 28
duPont Manual Atherton Fern Creek Ballard
Male Christian Academy Highview Baptist Eastern
Ninth & Seneca Jeffersontown Kentucky County Day
St Xavier Trinity (Louisville) Moore
Walden
REGION 8
Waggener
District 29 District 30 District 31 District 32
Bullitt Central Anderson County Carroll County Grant County
Bullitt East Eminence Gallatin County Owen County
North Bullitt Henry County Oldham County Scott County
Spencer County Shelby County South Oldham Walton-Verona
Trimble County Williamstown
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REGION 9
District 33
Boone County
Conner
Lloyd Memorial
St, Henry
Simon Kenton
District 34
Bellevue
Dayton
Holmes
Newport
Newport Central Catholic
District 35
Bistiop Brossart
Campbell County
Highlands
Scott
Silver Grove
District 36
Beechwood
Covington Catholic
Covington Latin
Dixie Heights
Holy Cross
Ludlow
REGION 10
District 37
Bourbon County
Harrison County
Millersburg Military Institute
Nicholas County
Paris
District 38
Augusta
Bracken County
Deming
Pendleton County
District 39
Fleming County
Mason County
Maysville
St. Patrick
Tollesboro
District 40
Bath County
Estill County
George Rogers Clark
Montgomery County
District 41
Frankfort
Franklin County
Western Hills
Woodford County
REGION 11
District 42
Lexington Catholic
Paul L. Dunbar
Sayre
District 43
Bryan Station
Henry Clay
Lafayette
Tates Creek
District 44
Berea
Madison Central
Madison Southern
Model
District 45
Boyle County
Danville
Garrard County
Lincoln County
REGION 12
District 46
Burgin
Harrodsburg
Jessamine County
Mercer County
District 47
McCreary Central
Monticello
Russell County
Wayne County
District 48
Casey County
Laurel County
Pulaski County
Somerset
District 49
Clay County
Jackson County
Oneida Baptist Institute
Rockcastle County
District 50
Barbourville
Corbin
Knox Central
Lynn Camp
Whitley County
Williamsburg
REGION 13
District 51
Bell County
Middlesboro
Pineville
Red Bird
District 52
Cawood
Cumberland
Evarts
Harlan
REGION 14
District 53
Fleming-Neon
Jenkins
June Buchanan
Letcher
Whitesburg
District 54
Buckhorn
Dilce Combs
Hazard
Leslie County
M C Napier
District 55
Breathitt County
Cordia
Jackson
Knott Central
Riverside Christian
District 56
Lee County
Owsley County
Powell County
Wolfe County
District 57
Johnson Central
Magoffin County
Paintsville
Sheldon Clark
District 58
Allen Central
Betsy Layne
McDowell
Prestonsburg
Wheelwright
REGION 15
District 59
Millard
Pikeville
Shelby Valley
District 60
Belfry
Elkhorn City
Feds Creek
Johns Creek
Phelps
District 61
Menifee County
Morgan County
Rowan County
District 62
East Carter
Lewis County
West Carter
REGION 16
District 63
Fairview
Greenup County
Raceland
Russell
District 64
Boyd County
Lawrence County
Paul Blazer
Rose Hill
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o 1991 DISTRICT AND REGIONAL SOFTBALL ALIGNMENTS
REGION 1
District 1 District 2 District 3 District 4
Heath Ballard Memorial Carlisle County Calloway County
Lone Oak Graves County Fulton City Marshall County
Reidland Mayfield Fulton County Murray
Paducah Tilghman St. Mary Hickman County
REGION 2
District 5 District 6 District 7 District 8
Christian County Caldwell County Dawson Springs Henderson County
Fort Campbell Livingston Central Madisonville-North Hopkins Providence
Hopkinsville Lyon County South Hopkins Union County
University Heights Trigg County West Hopkins
REGION 3
Webster County
District 9 District 10 District 1
1
District 12
Apollo Butler County Breckinridge County Fordsville
Daviess County Muhlenberg North Frederick Fraize Grayson County
Owensboro Muhlenberg South Hancock County McLean County
Owensboro Catholic St. Romuald
Trinity (Whitesville)
REGION 4
Ohio County
District 13 District 14 District 15 District 16
Allen County Bowling Green Franklin-Simpson Clinton County
Barren County Greenwood Logan County Cumberland County
Edmonson County Warren Central Russellville Metcalfe County
Glasgow Warren East
REGION 5
Monroe County
District 17 District 18 District 19 District 20
Adair County Bardstown Central Hardin Caverna
Campbellsville Bethlehem Elizabethtown Green County
Marion County Nelson County Fort Knox Hart County
Taylor County Washington County Meade County
North Hardm
REGION 6
LaRue County
District 21 District 22 District 23 District 24
Central Butler Beth Haven Evangel
Portland Christian Holy Cross Doss Holy Rosary
Presentation Pleasure Ridge Park Fairdale Iroquois
Shawnee Western Valley Southern
Southwest Christian
REGION 7
District 25 District 26 District 27 District 28
Collegiate Assumption Fern Creek Ballard
duPont Manual Atherton Highview Baptist Eastern
Male Christian Academy Jeffersontown Kentucky County Da
Mercy Academy Seneca Moore Sacred Heart
Ninth &
REGION 8
Waggener
District 29 District 30 District 31 District 32
Bullitt Central Carroll County Oldham County Grant County
Bullitt East Eminence Shelby County Owen County
North Bullitt Gallatin County South Oldham Scott County
Spencer County Henry County Trimble County Williamstown
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District 33
Boone County
Conner
Simon-Kenton
St, Henry
Walton-Verona
District 34
Dixie Heights
Lloyd Memorial
Scott
Villa Madonna
REGION 9
District 35
Beechwood
Holmes
Holy Cross
Notre Dame
REGION 10
District 36
Dayton
Ludlow
Newport
Newport Central Catholic
Pendleton County
District 37
Bishop Brossart
Campbell County
Highlands
Silver-Grove
District 38
Augusta
Bracken County
Deming
Mason County
Maysville
Tollesboro
District 39
Bath County
George Rogers Clark
Harrison County
Montgomery County
Paris
REGION 11
District 40
Anderson County
Boyle County
Burgin
Garrard County
Lincoln County
Mercer County
District 41
Berea
Estill County
Madison Central
Madison Southern
Model
District 42
Bryan Station
Henry Clay
Lafayette
Lexington Catholic
Paul Dunbar
Tates Creek
District 43
Franklin County
Jessamine County
Western Hills
Woodford County
REGION 12
District 44
Corbin
Laurel County
Pulaski County
Rockcastle County
Somerset
District 45
Clay County
Knox Central
Oneida Baptist Institute
Whitley County
District 46
Casey County
McCreary County
Monticello
Russell County
Wayne County
District 47
Bell County
Cawood
Evarts
Middlesboro
Pineville
Red Bird
REGION 13
District 48
Cordia
Dilce Combs
Hazard
Leslie County
MC Napier
District 49
June Buchanan
Knott County
Letcher
Whitesburg
District 50
Breathitt County
Buckhorn
Jackson
Jackson County
Riverside Christian
District 51
Lee County
Menifee County
Powell County
Wolfe County
REGION 14
District 52
Allen Central
McDowell
Sheldon Clark
District 53
Boyd County
Greenup
Lawrence County
Paul Blazer
Russell
District 54
Elliott County
Lewis County
Morgan County
West Carter
District 55
Belfry
Elkhorn City
Feds Creek
Phelps
Pikeville
Shelby Valley
Virgie
1991 Major Softball Rule Revisions
Exposed undergarment rule clarified.
Team warning for deliberately removing
batting helmet.
Player warming up pitchier In slow pitch not
required to wear a mask.
Graphite-composite bat is legal.
Warmup bat rule revised.
Penalty for loose equipment left on field
Ejection no longer penalty for faking tag.
Use of video for coaching purposes during
game prohibited.
By state association adoption, minimum time
limit of 1 1/2 hours may be placed on games.
By state association adoption, a minimum 1
1 /2 hour time limit may be placed on games
only if game has gone 4 1 /2 or 5 innings.
8-4-2-g
10-1-3
By state association adoption, a game where
winner cannot be determined shall be
suspended.
No catch allowed it either of player's feet
touches dead ball territory before making
catch
If umpire judges that interference prevented a
double play anywhere, interferer and runner
closest to home shall be declared out.
Pitcher must have both feet within or partially
with line of 16' circle.
Use of video by umpires for purpose of making
calls or rendering decisions is prohibited.
Umpires prohibited from umpiring when
mobility is restricted by equipment such as
crutches, canes, wheel chairs, casts, etc.
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^r 1990-91 NATIONAL FEDERATION WRESTLINGRULE INTERPRETATIONS PART I
CORRECTION: In the Rules Book, page 55, the photograph on the bottom left and
the photograph on the middle right need the word "and" changed to "or" in the
third line.
SITUATION #1 : Wrestler A is using the intentional release method and is trying to
earn points for scoring a technical fall In earning his points, Wrestler A takes his
opponent down, turns him for a two-point near fall and then releases him. This is
immediately followed by another takedown and the same procedure. There is
never any attempt for Wrestler A to try and pin his opponent, he is simply trying to
earn two near fall points. Does this meet with the criteria outlined in Rule 7-6-3a
where it explains the intentional release method'? RULING: This obviously is a
judgement on the part of the official but, if the official feels that there is no attempt
to pin the opponent and that Wrestler A is simply trying to humiliate his opponent
then the official should categorize this as unsportsmanlike conduct and penalize
accordingly (7-6-3 & 7-4-2)
SITUATION #2; The coach of Team B requests a conference with the referee and
IS concerned about an out-of-bounds situation The coach also states that he
would be glad lo replay the situation as he has it all on video tape. RULING: The
referee shall not use TV monitoring replay or any other video equipment in making
any decision relative to the match. (3-1-7)
SITUATION #3; The coach of School A has a contestant that is interested in
competing on the high school wrestling team but, because of his heritage
background, he wears long hair that has never been cut Would it be permissible
for this individual to compete in high school wrestling"? RULING: The wrestingl
appearance rule has a note added to it which does allow an individual with hair
longer than allowed by rule to participate m high school wrestling In order to
compete the hair must be contained m a coverso that the hair rule is satisfied This
cover shall either be a part of the headgear or worn under the headgear It must
also be made of a solid material and be nonabrasive. Written approval for the
wearing of this cover must be obtained from the state high school association
office (4-2-1)
SITUATION #4: Wrestler A Is maneuvering for a double-leg takedown and. as he
secures the takedown, his knees go down on the mat outside the wrestling area.
The feet of Wrestler A, however, remain inbounds as the maneuver is completed
Can this be scored as a takedown'? RULING: In awarding a takedown at the edge
of the mat control must be established while at least the feet of the scoring
contestant remain down on the mat inbounds This would be a two-point
takedown. (5-2-1)
SITUATION #5: In a dual meet the coach of Wrestler A is required to send his
wrestler to the mat first and does so. Wrestler B, however, does not report to the
mat when called by the referee. RULING: A wrestler is required to report to the mat
when directed by the referee and, if he does not do so, you would have one of the
following situations either the contestant does not report because of Rule 8-1-1
and, if it falls under that category, he would have two minutes to correct the
problem: the only other reason would be considered as unsportsmanlike conduct
against the coach for intertering with the orderly progress of the match (6-2-2,
8-1-1, 7-5-3)
SITUATION #6: During an injury timeout the coach informs the official that he is
defaulting the match because his wrestler is unable to continue. At that point the
wrestler immediately comes to his feet, goes to the center of the mat and says he is
ready to continue RULING: When the match is defaulted by either the coach or
the participant this terminates the match and no additional wrestling can take
place (6-4-4)
SITUATION #7: Contestant A lifts his opponent off the mat and. while Wrestler B is
in the air struggling to get free. Wrestler A loses control and Wrestler B falls to the
mat. Would this be considered as a slam?
RULING: When you lift your opponent off of the mat you are responsible for his
return to the mat Anytime this is done with unnecessary force a slam shall be
called without hesitation (7-1-1)
SITUATION #8: Wrestler A has a legal headlockon Wrestler Band, as A continues
pressure with the headlock, he restricts either the breathing or circulation for
Wrestler B. RULING: As soon as breathing or circulation is restricted the legal
headlock becomes an illegal hold. Anytime you have pressure over your
opponent's mouth, nose, throat or neck which restricts either breathing or
circulation it is an illegal hold. (1-1-7)
SITUATION #9: Wrestler A commits two false starts followed by an incorrect
starting position What is the proper procedure for the referee to follow"? RULING:
Each contestant is allowed two cautions for either a false start or an incorrect
starting position prior to bemg penalized. In this situation the two false starts
would each receive a caution and the incorrect starting position would be
penalized one point (7-3-1)
SITUATION #10: Two wrestlers in the 275-pound weight class are disqualified m
the finals of a tournament for stalling What points would these two individuals
receive for their team"? RULING: In this situation the contestants would only be
disqualified from this match. They are not disqualified from the tournament and
therefore they would both be entitled to second place points. There would be no
one to receive first place at the 275-pound level. (8-1 -3. 8-1 -6)
SITUATION #11: Can the offensive wrestler start from the down position with
excessive pressure or grip on the defensive wrestler's elbow"? RULING: The rules
state that the offensive wrestler is to place the palm of his hand on or over the back
of the elbow. This has always been interpreted to mean as light pressure,
therefore excessive pressure would not be allowed. (5- 1 -6)
SITUATION #12: For the 275-pound match in a dual meet School A has a
contestant and School B does not. The contestant from School A comes onto the
mat and he is not m the proper uniform (he has no shoes on). The referee indicates
to him that he cannot receive the forfeit and proceeds towards the scorers' table to
sign the scorebook concluding the dual meet. The coach of School A immediately
says to the referee, "Aren't we allowed two minutes for the correction of an illegal
uniform?" The referee indicates that he is not aware of such a rule and proceeds
to sign the scorebook and leaves the wrestling area RULING: The referee has
obviously made an error in not allowing the 275- pound contestant from School A
to correct his illegal uniform, however, this error must be corrected prior to the
referee signing the scorebook for the last match of the evening This was not done
and, therefore, no correction for this error can be made. (5-3-5, 8-1-1, 6-6-3)
SITUATION #13: The match ends with a score of Wrestler A-7 and Wrestler B-8
As the contestants are returning to the center of the mat. Wrestler A shoves
Wrestler 8 and the referee has his back turned and does not see this incident. This
IS followed by B shooting a double-leg takedown, picking up Wrestler A and
slamming him to the mat The referee does see this action. What would be the final
results of the match"? RULING: Wrestler A is the loser of the match because the
final score was Wrestler B-8 and Wrestler A-7. However, Wrestler B is not
declared the winner of the match because he is called for flagrant misconduct and
is disqualified. In a dual meet there would be no team points for this weight class
and the team score for Wrestler B would be reduced by two points. (7-4-3)
SITUATION #14: Wrestler A takes Wrestler B straight to his back and the referee
has a two-point count when the coach of Wrestler B goes on the mat protesting
the takedown. What would be the correct procedure to follow m this situation"?
RULING: Wrestler A would receive two points for a takedown and two points for a
near fall The coach of Wrestler B would be either penalized for unsportsmanlike
conduct or flagrant misconduct. If it is unsportsmanlike conduct Team B's total
would be reduced by one point. If, however, the call was flagrant misconduct on
the coach of Wrestler B then the coach would be removed from the premises and
a two-point team deduction would be made. (7-5-3 & 5)
SITUATION #15: Wrestler A has Wrestler B in a pinning situation m a heated
match and Wrestler A begins to taunt Wrestler B What is the correct procedure for
the referee to follow in this situation"? RULING: The match should be stopped
immediately and Wrestler A penalized for unsportsmanlike conduct. Wrestling
would be resumed from the down position with Wrestler A in the offensive
position (8-1-1)
SITUATION #16: Wrestler A pushes Wrestler B out-of-bounds. Do we have a
technical violation or do we have stalling"? RULING: Forcing an opponent out of
the wrestling area as a means of avoiding wrestling is a technical violation and
shall be penalized according to the Penalty Chart. (7-3-2)
SITUATION #17: In a dual meet Team B has no 125-pound competitor and.
following the 1 19-pound match, the 130-pound competitors go to the mat. After
the match has started the coach of Wrestler A remembers that his 125-pound
wrestler did not receive a forteit. He goes to the scorers' table and. when the match
IS stopped, indicates this to the referee The referee says he will not do it at the
present time but he wiH award the forfeit after all matches have been completed.
The referee indicates this would be m the spirit of fair play RULING: Competition
IS to be conducted in the weight order listed in the rules book or the weight order
agreed mutually by both coaches at the time of the weigh-m. Once the 1 30-pound
match has started there can be no correction for declaring a winner at the
125-pound match. There would simply be no points scored at the 125-pound
match for either team (1-1-2, 6-6-3)
SITUATION #18: Wrestler A shoots a double-leg takedown and it is obvious that
when completed he will receive two points. Prior to the takedown being
completed, however, Wrestler B applies an illegal hold. Is this a delayed call?
RULING: In a takedown situation the application of an illegal hold is not a delayed
call and no takedown would be awarded The match would be stopped and a
one-point penalty would be assessed for the illegal hold. (8-1-2)
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